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A Low Gambril With Wide facade, Costing $7,000 BLADDER TROUBLES NEED 
PROMPT, ATTENTION

THROUGH SCOTLAND AND 
ENGLAND ON VACATION

j/
»

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
11 MÊSm Æê

Perhaps you don’t know how much wort 
is required of your kidgeys and ..bladder,. oi 
of how much importance they aret Do you 
knoyr that on these important organe 
hinges good health ? Many an apparently 
strong, healthy man or woman has been 
stricken without notice by, serious, kidney 
and bladder "disease only to realize too late 
what thlght have been prevented with 
proper care and attention.

Some of the early symptoms of weak 
kidneys and bladder are lumbago, rheum
atism, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull 
ache in the back, joints or muscles, at 
times have headache or indigestion, dizzi
ness, you may have a sallow complexion, 
puffy or dark circles under the eyes, sojne- 
times feel as though you had heart trouble. » 
may have plenty of ambition but nu 
strength, get weak and waste azyav.

If you find you have some of the sym> 
toms mentioned," you need then a remedy 
that will reach the seat of the disease' and 
at the same time build np the system gen-

Such a remedy is Swamp-ttoot, the great 
kidney, liver and bladder remedy. Ih 
thousands of cases it.has accomplished.just 
(he work you need performed now.

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Free by. NaH
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable .information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When writ
ing, be-sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. For sale at all -drug stores 
in .Canada .76c. and $1.25.

Rev. D. Hutchinson Lectures f/; '

Before Natural History Society HÜt
Vacation Kamble in Scotland and Eng

land was tlie subject of a most interesting 
London, 2 p. m.—Consols 83 3-4; Anc. j lecture in the Natural History Society 

40 3-4; C. 67 5-8; Atch.M03 1-8; B. O. 106 roQme by the Rev. D. Hutchinson, . who,
34; C. O. 06 5-8; G. W. 6; C. A. 166 1-2; with the aid of the refloctroscope, cntvr-
I). 43 7-8; Erie 23 7-8: E. F. 38; Ills. 1*1 tained a .large, audience most delightfully. 
1-4; K. T. 40 7-8; L. N. 129 3-4; Mxe. 20 Beginning with the trip down the St. Law- 
34 N. 86 34; N. P. 137 1-2; C'en. 124 1-2; rence and through the Straits of Bell Isle,
O. W. 44 7-8; Pa. 129 34; Rg. 126 1-2: lie carried his audience across the Atlantic
R. I. 22 1-2; S. R. 23 34; S. .7. 61 7-8; tq Glasgow, the mtropolis td Scotland and
S. P. 117 7-8; St. Paul 143; U. P. 176 34; second city in the United Kingdom.

S. 44 7-8; UX. 110 3-4; WZ. 44 3-8. Taking>a little steamship there he visit- 
Liverpooi—-Wheat opened quiet, 1-4 to ed the beautiful isle of Islay in the Hebri- 

3-8 off. Corn quiet, imehanged. 1.3Q. p.m. des, the scene of some remarkable events 
—Wheat 1-8 up. Com off 3-8 from open- \n Scottish history. ■ He also visited Loch

Lomond and Edinburgh, the former famed 
London—Copper steady. Spot 55, up 2s. jn song and story, the latter famous, he 

6d. Futures 55; 15's unchSnged. said, for many noted buildings and
ments and as the home of John ,Knox, the 
great Scottish reformer.

Passing southward into England the lec
turer took his audience, not on the back- 
nqycd road of the tourist, but to some 
quiet and meet attractive spot in the 
vicinity of London, villages that were full 
of old historical monuments; Abbot Lang
ley, King Langley, St. Albans, and Har- 
rpw-on-the-Hill, the latter famous for its 
college where some of the most notable 
Of modern Englishmen had received their 
education. He also showed, some quaint 
rural spots, made famous through such 
renowned, names as Milton and Penn.

The lecture was brought home to his 
audience by means of numerous picture 
post cards, on which were depicted the 
scenes and monuments of the present and 
thé past that formed the basis of the lec
turer’s remarks.

A hearty vote of thanks was given Mr. 
Hutchinson for his interesting and In
structive address.

THE ENGLISH MARKET.N. Y. STOCK MARKET
?

Wednesday, March 17th. 
New York Stock-Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro- 

, ker.
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i il mYesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon.

68*4 67%
..

68Araalg Copper ...
Anaconda ..............
Am. Sugar Rtrs 
Am. Smelt, t Rfg 
Am. Car Foundry

■ Atchison ..................
Am. Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst.
Balt & Ohio ..
Cheaa & Ohio 
Canadian Tactile 
Chi & O West .
Colo F & Iron .. A .. 32%
Consolidated Qas. . . .136%
Erie ........................................ 24%
JSrle, First pld.................. 38%
Kansas & Texas .................40%
Great Northern pfd .. -.146%
Louis A Nashville ..128%
{Missouri Pacific ..... .. 69%

- N. Y. Central .. ..........125
North West ............
Oat & Western ...............
Pacific Mail .............................. 20%

•Peo. C & Qas Co............ 113% 113%
Reading ................................ 12JJ4 126% 1**
Republic Steel .....................20% 20% 20%
eioss Sheffield.................. 73%
Pennsylvania ..................... 130 1-9% 130
Rock Island .........................22% ;-%

.St. Paul . .......................142% Ig
•Southern iy........................ 23% 24
Southern ly. pfd. . ..61%

- Southern Pacific . . ..118 1J<A
Northern Pacific............ 137% 1*7%
National Lead ......................7=% 76 76
Texae Pacific ................... .32% 32% j“g
üTs£îMc. «% «%
U S Steel pfd .................110% 111 116%
Wabash ... ..........................«% 17% L%
Wabash pfd . . . .• •..... 44% 44% ”4

Total sales In New York yesterday mo,000 
shares.

4W*11.. «%
.".’$1% 83% 33%

,:i«l% 18% 102%
..51 51
.. 71% 71% 71%
..107% 107% 107
.. 67 67% 6. ;
. .166% 166 166%
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5% ADVICE AND COMMENT.
New York, Mapch 17—There is no 

change /in the situation and the general 
list remains in the trading position which 
it has occupied for the, past two weeks. 
I still favor scalping operations only, and 
would sell stocks around last night’s clos
ing level for a small turn. My informa
tion on the tariff bill to be introduced 
today, is that the cuts will be quite severe 
and that the protected manufacturers will, 
be much worked up over the way they' 
are treated. The anndtincement that Mr. 
Harriman’s yacht is being prepared to 
meet him at New Orleans to take him 
for a two months’ cruise in the West Ip- 
dies. is vague, but would seem to indicate 
that his health ie none too good.

66%
52%

129% 130
24%

32%
I24%

38%39V.
40%40

140% 140%
129% 130% m69%60%
125 124%
177% 177%
45% 45%
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BY CHA8. 8.. KKDG WICK. : ' part 22 feet wide and 18 feet deep.,_The
,, ... , . ,, „ . treatment of the fropt is symmetrical,

The Gambril -adapts. itself well, to the wjQl (bc cntrance j„ .tl,e centre, wide
low cottage-style house.. When used.with ample hall and spacious recessed vestibule, 
the wide -Facade”'if affords the low and with an outdoor seat on-each side of. the
homelike appearance: -that - is so, much entrance. There is a in tile

sought after, and is so Well adapted fog to-the
a suburban hbme and looks best where dining-room, and at the left of-the-porch 
the grounds, are spacieù». and -when not is ah open terrace. Entering the center 
closely hemmed in by oijher houses. This hall, there is a large ample liying-room on 
roof treatment- is often foimd" int old coi- the left 15’ feet wide by $7 feet 6 inches 
oma/ work, find there hi -a certain; quaint- long, with a Wide fireplace at the end and 
ness that is -fèty pleasing, 'Me expense ,a veiÿ pretty den at the rear, also pro
ie generally lqss- than v-itb straight. high vided -with a fireplace. On the right is 
wails and high roofs ab<#ve, owing to the the pdrlor. and back of this the dmmg- 
fact that it takes less material. There is room. Parlor and living-room open to
ne saving on labor. gether with wide-columned archways.

The house shown in our illustration has There is a wide stairway leading up in the 
a- total frontage pf 54 feet, the main part center,, with double platforms, and the 
being 40 feet in depth, with the kitchen hall extends hack and opens out into a

rear porch", with toilet-room and coat clos
et at the rear. He kitchen and culinary 
arrangements are very - complete. The 
second story is planned with five bed
rooms, two bathrooms and ample closets. 
A good basement under the entire house, 
with brick division walls under the main 
positions.

The finish of the first floor is in hard 
wood, and the second story- in pine, paint
ed or 'enameled. The estimated cost, ex
clusive of heating and plumbing, is $7,000/ 
The construction is entirely of wood, the 
outside finished with narrow siding and 
the roof shingled and stained.

There is an attic space sufficient for 
storeroom. With plenty of foliage abbot 
the house, it will look best in light color, 
cream or white, and outside blinds will be 
found to add both to the comfort and 
beauty of .the house.

i
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MILLINERS HERE 
FOR SPRING 

SHOWS

EVANS.V

New York, March 17—The active stocks 
as a rule remain within the trading range, 
by which fluctuations have been limited 
since the break last month. Yesterday s 
movement was directed against scattered 
shorts, and " helped along by the traders, 
who wiH be quick to take profits. We dd 
not think it can go much further without 
attracting more liquidation than the man
ipulators care -to shoulder. At the same f * Artillprvmon and Charles- time sentiment generally in the street is VOaSt artillerymen ana vnunei
bullish, notwithstanding unfavorable in- tOWH Navy Yard firemen MO 8

SEISMS .rsr'js, y*» ■=■*
here nor abroad is interested in our mar- Newport, R. 1., March 16—An cnc 
ket. Traders will watch for the effect of m the small naval aunch which conveys 
the tariff bill today. The pools will try- persons from one point of the naval tram- 
to make it a bull argument, no matter mg station to another today, between six 
what the reductions, but we fear there burly firemen from the Charleston navy 
may be a market demonstration before cyarel, and the coxswain and crew of the 
long against revisions that will bring about launch and several coast artillerymen, was 
a general liquidating movement with prices the starting ppmt for a prolonged ramp- 
considerably lower than they have been age by the firemen. Two cf the men im- 
this year.-Town Topics. ’al>ed m the police station while a th.ir£

is %n the city hospital suffering from a 
severe scalp wound, the other three were, 
still at large tonight. The men had been 
ordered here from Charlestown -to take an- 
assignment on the scout cruiser Salem. Benlnj at Clyde. ï 
They commenced a disturbance on the - Cassandra, aid .Ola
launch; it is said,_ while being-tfiton wt. sld-Manchester, tob '17.'
to the Salem, and were so objectionaole Manchester Mariner, sld Manchester,; March 
that the coxswain df the launch ordered 13. 1 /
them to etop. Refusing, a general melee W, sld Livreprol, March ^ 
waa started, in which one of the nremen, Ç^thenla, eld Glasgow, March 6.
J. T. Madden, was hit upon the head by . Sardinian, sld London, March 11.

blunt instrument necessitating «3. Ta^re sl^ Load^Fe  ̂
removal to the hospital later. Yol*f sld^Çape Town via Newport, Feb 6.

The launch was turned back and the 
men £ut off. Then the men t started to 
run amuck through the city until the pol
ice roynded up two of the five and took 
them into custody.

\

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
IN A LIVELY CONFLICT

x
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

May Corn ............................g% • *67%
May Wheat ... ...............116%
May Oats ...........................M% »«%
Julv Corn ... ... .»• »- «‘7%
July Wheat ......................:1J4 ’

Sept Wheat  ...................*7%\ *‘J»
Sept Oats _______ ..... 49% ’ ' «0%

Montreal' quotations

Bern. Coal .........................  - MB 67
Dom. Iron & Steel.............. 32% 33
Dom. I & S ptd ............ 114 1JJ%
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. o8%B 68%
Twin City ............................
Montreal Power............. 111% 119%
Detroit United ................ •»% 5«%
Mackay Co............................. w '2’-4

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

March Cotton................... 8.32 8.37
May ....................... . 9-97 8-*
July .................... « ............ 9-16
October.............

Wholesale MiHinery Openings 
Here Today Being Attended 
By Large NimAer of Millin
ers from all Over Provinces -

THE SHIPPING WORLD ANNIVERSARY SALE St. John is thronged with millinery 
buyers today from all over the maritime 
provinces, the great attraction- being the 
display of spring styles of ladies’ head- 
wear, by the wholesale millinery houses. 
The show-rooms of Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Brock & Paterson, and Frank 
Skinner & Co., were invaded at an early 
hour by a steadily increasing crowd, all 
eager U> feagt their eyes on the gorge out 
showing of flowers, ribbons, ornaments, 
etc., that go toward the making of a wo
man’s hat.

Apparently the attendance at the open
ings here is increasing each year, the rea
son being attributed to the fact that the 
local dealers unite in holding their dis
plays on the same day.

What strikes a mere man in the showing 
of models for the coming spring, is the 
hugeness of the headgear which Dame 
Fashion says is to be worn. Among the 
new shapes are the “Directoire" and “Su
dan turbans" The meet conspicuous fea
tures in the hats are the crowns, which 
are very large and almost cover the brim.

The large shapes have rather flatter 
brims .than- those in vogue last fall, are 
irregular ' in width of the sides and 
the front and back are shorter. In sp

ot the models shown impress 
their quaihtnese than

I

J. IN. Harvey WiH Celebrate the 
Eighth Anniversary of His 
Entering Business in St. John, 
With an Eight Days Sale

(N. S'.) last Monday, stranded on a rock, 
breaking her bows, when the tide began to 
ebb, she swung around, tearing out her'keel 
and doing other damage to her hull. A tug 
will make an effort to tow her off the rock 
and back to the river. ' '

She was loaded with lumber for St. John. 
The schooner is owned by G E Bentley and 
bar master, and halls from Port GrevUle.

MINIATURE ALMANAC-

1909 Sun Tide
March Rise. Set. High
17 Wed .. ... ...................6.37 6.28 7.27 1.43^
18 There ,. .............. 6.3» 6,29 8.29 3.47
19 Frl >x ., ....6.34 6:38 9.28 3.47
20 Sat .........................   .6,32 6.32 10.28 4.43

The time used is Atlantic Standard. (

104

I

With the largest and best assorted stock 
he has ever carried, J. N. Harvey will on 
Friday begin an eight-day sale, to celebrate 
the eighth anniversary of his business in 
St. John. In these eight years Mr. Har
vey- haa built up one of the largest and 
most popular clothing, tailoring and gents' 
furnishings businesses in the maritime 
provinces.

Eight years ago this week Mr. - Harvey 
opened hi* doors to the- public, with a 
small, but well. assorted, stock of clothing 
and, furnishings, in one.of.the four stores 
in.the Opera House Block, St. John. Since 
then the history of the business has been 
one of rapid, steady, yet healthy growth. 
After two years the adjoining store was 
added, by tearing down the bnck walls di
viding, and the two thrown into one large 
store. This seemed to add even greater 
stimulus to the trade, and it was found 
necessary to' add one after another of the 
remaining stares in the Mock, in order to 
accommodate the ever increasing business, 
until the spring of 1907, when the last and 
fourth store/was secured, thus giving the 
entirfe Opéra House Block over to the Har
vey
nected, in the rear, and have a continuous 
frontage of more than one hundred feet of 
show windows. During' the spring of 1908 
the partitions in the rear of the clothing 
department were removed, and the whole 
interior of the stores was renovated and 
refurenisbed. "This, together with the fine 
range of stock carrieS, ’makes the Harvey 
establishment one of the foremost of its 
kind in this section of Canada.

Each anniversary a complimentary sale 
has been held. This year, tile eighth anni
versary will be celebrated, with an eight 
day sale, beginning -March 19th, and end
ing Saturday, March 27th, at 11 p: m. 
Watch the papers for further announce
ments and price lists.

9.36 THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.9.32 VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
STEAMERS.

Feb 2.

MARINE NEWS9.13 St. John N, B, March 16th,—The Ogil- 
f vie Floor Mills Co., Ltd.X supply the fol- 

• , / lowing quotations of the Winnipeg Wheat
-(Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and Market; March, 119 5-8; May, 112 3-4;

Broker.) Julv, 114. ,
March 17, 1909.

Further short covering is probable to-, 
day, but we may say that there is more 
fo the strength than mere short covering.
The stimulus of the present recovery in 
the stock market, is, we understand, the 
first Taft message, and foreknowledge ob- 

■ tained yesterday noon of what the tariff 
bHI to be presented today contains, lhe 
advene features of the tariff bill have 
'dim largely discounted. The Servian 
trouble, is likely to disappear soon, accord
ing to private cables from Europe. It 
has been exaggerated. Sensible bwaers ot 
ewurites cannot be persuaded to part 
with holdings with prosperity m front 
and panic behind. Hence, bear attacks 
fail. The Sun today says the operators 
have decided on one. of three things :

------------coal strike, sign a three year
wage scale, or suspend mining on April 
st refusing to refer settlement of the 
scale until fall, when it would give miners 
the advantage. The operators are in the 
commanding position, and this determina
tion shows that there is nothing to fear.
If is a bull card on coal stocks. Vcmst- 

->nt rumors of reduction in wages by U.
1 g Steel shows the tendency and a general 
cut would also be a bull argument, pro
viding economies heretofore not in effect.
One bv one adverse features are being 
topped'off and the market will soon broad
en and advance materially if crop condi
tions continue as good as they are now.
N. Y. Financial Bureau. ,

9.169.16...........9.13
sjteamahlp Manchester Shipper, 
way'to Manchester, took away 

a cargo valued at $223,604. Among her freight 
were 79,896 bushels of wheat, 1.531 boxes of 
cheese, also 6,750 packages of United States 
lard, valued at 177,100:,

British schooner General Laurie, Captain 
Hayden, from Port of Spain for Philadel
phia, put into Bermuda last Friday in dis
tress. -

Steamship Manchester Importer, Captain 
Haworth, arrived last night from Manchester 
via Halifax with s a general cargo.

IO. P. IL 
now on the

Feb 22.
sgow.
Tyne, ■i

.

IMPORTS
From Manchester ex steamer Manchester 

Importer:
Three casks, 1 case mdse, Canadian Drug 

Co.; 74 bdls steel. J Fçwler ft Co.; 29 crates 
earthenware, Hayward ft Co.; 21 cases, 6 
bales dry goods, M. R. A.; 11 bbls, 77 cases 
seed oil, STM.; 2400 bags «alt, Gandy ft 
Allison; 3400 bags salt, order; 10 bales pa
per, T ft Co.; 2760 sacks salt, T. R. Bower 
ft Co; 230 bdls steel bars, Jas. Pender ft 
Co.; 28 bales canvas. M ft H, 1 case effects.
C J Warwick, 64 crates earthenware, 1 case 
cutlery, O H Warwick.

From London ex etmr Tabasco 466 chests 
tea Anglo Am. Tea Co.; 130 pkgs tea, order;
46 chests tea, B of B N A: 2 cases dry 
goods. Brock ft Paterson ; 6 cases toys, H. C.
Olive; 25 chests tea. H W Cole ft Co.; 27 
bags ginger, Dearborn ft Co.; 5 bales, 1 .case 
jpaptr, R Hunter; 33 casks earthenware, Lin
ton ft Sinclair; 30 cases brandy, McIntyre ft .
Corneau; 3 cases dry goods, Macaulay Bros tide» from one John Collins, latit autumn, 
* ?„SSSL^'iK; 13È* pJ.ibLv’Bre«’• *321 and was remanded for sentence by Judge
case»4paper, W j G A Co; 3 cases mdse.’ W Forbes-. Later it waa announced that' hi» 
H. Thorne & Co. ; 3» bales mdse, Vaaale A honor had succeeded in deporting him to 
Co; 25 bags beans 1 case cheese. England on a freight steamer, and if he

Also goods for other points. he waste be sentenced - tp a

term m the penitentiary. He has appar
ently returned to Canada, and if perceived 
again will probably be arrested and haled

I1 tome

PORT OF ST. JOHN.'
C. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, Captain 

Moore, Is scheduled to call tonight for Lon
don and Antwerp with' a general cargo.

ARRIVED TODAY

etmr Tajaseo, .1313, Yeoipan, from Lon-

Stmr Cacouna, 931, Holmes, from Iarois- 
burg. woo tons, coal. Dominion Cdal Oo. and
C Coastwise:—Schrs Francis A, 83, Rasa.

JÆne0,atBhr.t£rsS'46anTdhÆr4F^rpo^

<
New oYrk, March ,15—The liner Brazos 

itbich rpached this port from Galveston to
day, made the fastest sea trip on record be
tween the two cities. The ship travelled the 

miles in four days, 15 : hours and 15 
minutes an average speed of 19.62 knots. Cto 

last leg of her trip she mide nearly 100 
miles, at a speed of 20% knots. From Key 
West to New York she broke all records by 
more than five hours. v ,

. A. general shut has. taken .place among the 
Allan line deck officers, consequent on tho 
death of Captain Pickering. On the arrival 
of the Ionian on Sunday night the many 
frienjds of Oaptaln J. M. Johnston were 
pleased to learn that ne had beenJ/’ansfer- 
red -to tho Grampian. The present commander 
of the Ionian. Captain Ebenezer Cook, now 
Jias his .first command. He is well and favor
ably known here, having been tor some years 
chief officer cm the Tunisian with Captain 
Vipond. Captain Outram is in command of 
the Victorian which leaves Liverpool on Fri
day with the- mails.—Halifax Echo, March 1L

The four-masted hark Fort George. Cap
tain Fullerton, of Nova Beotia, now 220 days 
out on her way from New York for Honolulu, 
can only be insured at the very high rate 
at which she stands with the greatest dif
ficulty, and prospects of her airiving are 
now considered to be poor.

. Another vessel put on the overdue market 
yesterday was the London bai*k Wynford, 
which is now 167 days out on her voyage 
from San Francisco for Queenstown. Seven 
guineas per cent, was the last rate paid to 
reinsure her. She le of 1983 tons gross regis
ter, built in 1897, and owned by Messrs Pot
ter Brothers, of Fenchurch-Street, E. C.

JONES CAME BACK
Sergt. Baxter was surprised

pçarance 
one more from 
prettineas.

As to the materials used in the making 
thrre is every evidence that.tins is to be 
largely a hand-made season, and braids of 
all sizes and colorings are shown in large 
quantities. ,

Colored nets and chiffons are largely 
used for lining purposes.

The cabochane arc likely to be the most 
popular ornament, they are huge in eise 
the smallest measuring, about four inches 
in diameter. Wings and quills will also 
be used extensively. Flowers will no 
doubt have a prominent place in thetcrea- 
tions, and wild roses and may rosea, white 
or pink, are being prepared in masses by 
the flower manufactures. They wilj be 
among the"' leading" -spring flowers, also 
quite emal pink rosebuds, with plenty of 
fresh green foilage. There is also a good
ly show of lilac, but iff lighter shades 
than the natural one of ' the flower, ot 
white likewise, both with plenty, of fol
iage. Hyacinths, forget-me-nots and all 
small blossoms in 'beautiful shadings 
are excellent, and many are seen made 
into trailing clusters. A quantity.of moss 
is also employed in conjunction with the 
small flowers.

Ribbons are being largely used, espec
ially shirred in ball effects and made in 
cabochaps.

io see Gao. Jones, a middle-aged English 
tramp, on Dock street and also on Prince 
William, street. Jones waa-convicted of

minor av-

2200

|the
stealing a -watch and $&and

r;
CLEARED TObAY 

Scfar Ravola, 124, Smith, -tor St Merlins. .

ie a

X-
CLEARBD YESTERDAY \busineea. These stores Were all con- \

Telephone Oddities. DOMINION PORTS

Louisburg, N. S. March 15—Stmrs Domin
ion, -Norcotte, Boston. ,

■ Sia—Stmfs Cacouna, Holmes, St. John; 
Cape Breton. McDonald, St. John; Dominion,

V
A trick with a telephone that never 

fails to incite curiosity and very frequent
ly much merriment, is to place the re
ceiver tightly against the chest and felk, 
apparently to the open air. The person 
at the other end of the wire has no dif
ficulty in hearing. This Seems almost ab
surd until you try it for yourself. And 
yet the explanation is simple. The spoken 
words resound in the chambers of the 
lungs, and on the acknowledged fact that 
sound waves penetrate buildings and otliet 
material obstacles, the passing of the 
words through the flesh and bone that 
encase the lungs is a matter of no diffi
culty. |

Another curious fact about a telephone 
is that it always seems to work better 
on Mondays. The reason is that on Sun
days the-use of the telephone all over the 
city, in business section, and in residence 
districts, is less than at any other time. 
Consequently, the telephone wires and all 
other parts of the telephone have an op
portunity to rest, so to speak.

before Judge Forbes.
. /

WINDSOR ST. STATION
. SCENE Of ACCIDENT

NHa?itaxf°SMarch 16—Ard,, stmr Raglan 
Castle, from Rotterdam ' (and sld for New
Yfna-Stmr Lady Sybil, for Boston.. (Continued from page 1.)

People half a mile from the station saw 
the train dashing towards destruction and 
concluded that there was something wrong. 
Then as the epgine sped over the -^Witches 
and curves at a rate probably never before 
known at least in this part df the country 
there was a wild rush from the outlying 
section? of the depot to. view what was 
then apparent would be a fatal disaster.

The injured at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital number four people, were carried 
by ambulantes.

One of them, a little girl of about eight 
years of age, was dead when she was 
taken into the hospital. Her name is stiF 
unknown.

The following are the names of three 
other victims:—

John Baptiste Gariepy, about 40 years 
old, laborer.

William Anderson, about, 30 years old, 
cuts on head, but conscious.

Douglas Stuart, a young employe at 
Windsor Station, cuts in face, right hand 
badly bruised.

At the general hospital:—Maxk Gun-
com-

BR1TISH PORTS
March 13-<Pssse<l, bark Bm-DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

Information On U. S, Steel, Union Esc., 
S. Pac. and Reading is favorable to furth
er bullish operations and they should be 
bought on all soft spots, part profits to 
be taken on bulging. Smelters is m a 
position to rally sharply. Con. Gas. «liould 
do better. Bull tip* are revived on L. A 
C„ Gt. Nor and Nor Fac., are likely to 
sell much higher later. Phila. hulls Pa. 
B. 4. O. and Norfolk. Short covering is 
going on in Amal., Atcli. may mark 
time between 103 and 104 temporarily, but 
is getting money cheap on the new bond 
issue. Wage-reductions would be a bull 
card on Steel and suspension of mining 
a favorable development for Reading.— 
March 17th, 1909. ... ,R

Americans in London heavy 1-4 to 3-8 
below parity.

■Tariff bill due today.
Operators refuse to yield in anthracite 

dispute, and say that if three year agree
ment is not accepted there will be a shut-. 

Wlown or a strike April 1st.
President's message generally well /Te-

“communication with Paris seriously in
terrupted by postal telegraphers strike 
there.
y B. and O. earned 4 5-10 per cent on 
^non in last 1*2 year.

London market heavy but very inactive.
market depressed, with

Prawle Point, 
m* Parker, Roterdam for Canada.

March 16—Ard steamer Bermu-Bemnuda,
anj New York. -
Georgetown, Dem.. March 13-Ard schr Au

burn, Portland, Me. „ .
KlQsale, March 16-Passed, stmr Manches

ter Spinner, from 8t John for Manchester.
Queenstown, March 16—Sld, stmr Monarch, 

for St John.
Brow Head, March 15—Signalled, stmr Mon- 

texunfa from St. John and Halifax for Lon
don add Antwerp. „ „ . ,

Passed l*tb—Stmr Lake Manitoba from, St 
John for Liverpool. .

Stilly, March 16—Passed, stmr Pomeranian, 
from St John and Halifax for Havre and 
London.

y'.ST. PATRICK
St. John, March 15, 1909.

Editor Times:
. — . At... - ta Sir,—You will find enclosed a poem on the
III# Mp|\| ASKED «I O disputed birth place of St Patrick which the 

■ V »*■**• v author thinks is a .masterpiece. If the same

OfFER FOR COUNCIL THE ENERGETIC DRUdGIST xi' ;

Joseph F. Bardeley, the prescription spec
ialist on Brussels street, distributed about 
five hundred pots of shamrocks among his 
customers yesterday, which showed, in a 
small way, his appreciation of their patron- 

he was from the age.
Mr. Baxdsley is an up-to-date druggist, 

who takes particular interest in remember
ing his customers from time ta time.

If St. Patrick was an Irishman, t’would oft 
occasion strife,

As county claims for priority in. Ireland 
would be rife.

Leinster would with prldo acclaim, St. Pat
rick was born there,

Connaught'would insist that 
county Clàre,

Munster with authentic proof would then 
attempt to show,

That St. Patrick was a native of the county 
t of Carlow.

Ulster with avidity, in defence of her re
nown.

Would then assert St. Patrick was a .typical 
far Down,

In spite of all chronology and archives of the 
past, ,

Each formed their own opinion, and formed 
the same to last.

So as we’re compatriots, we all have mutual 
say,

In honoring Ireland and her Saint, upon St, 
Patrick’s Day.

L. R. Ross and Ex-Conductor 
Millican May Be Aldermank 
Candidates at Next Election

FOREIGN PORTS j 
Boston. March 15—Ard stmrs Cymric, 

Finch, Liverpool; Louteburg, Masters, Louis
burg and cleared. „ _

•Jacksonville, March 13—Sld schr Persia, 
A. Colwell. New-York.

Boston, March 16—Sld, stmr Boston, for 
Yarmouth (N S).

Portland, Me, March 16^-Cld, schr Mattie 
J Ailes, from St George (N B) for Newark.

New York, March 18—Old, stmr Mauretania, 
from Liverpool via Queenstown.

City Island, March 16—Bound south, schr 
Harold B Cousens, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, March 16-rArd and sld, 
schr Emily F Northam, from Ellsabethport 
for St John. j

Ard, schr Isaiah K Stetson, from Hoboken 
for Caùden.

New Haven, Conn,
Mlneola. from St John.

City Island, March 15—Passed, schr Wil
liam L Elkins, Dixon. St John.

■ NOTICE TO MARINERS 
Boston, March 15—Notice is hereby given 

by the lighthouse Inspector that on March 
13 a gas buoy, painted red and black, hori
zontal stripes and showing a fixed red light 
waa established in Pollock Rtp slqe, Nan
tucket Sound, in 33 feet of water, to mark 
the wreck of steamer Horatio Hall: the buoy 
is about 300 feet S W’ly of the stem of the 
wreck, which heals NE’ly and of which both 
masts and the smoke stack are standing, the, 
main deck being awash ; Nantucket (Great 
Point) lighthouse, 313 10 true (SW 3-16 W 
mag) ; Mooomoy Point lighthouse, 276 25 true 
(WN\v 3-16 mag) ; Monomoy life saving sta
tion, 302.46 true (NW 1-8 N mag).

Portland. March IS—Bantam Rock whist
ling buoy marked ”16 B R" reported not 
sounding March 13, will be replaced by a 
perfect buoy as soon as practicable in Booth- 
bay Harbor.

Starboard Island ledge buoy, horizontally 
striped spar, found adrift from Machias bay 
was replaced March 11.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS 
British schooner Garfield White, Captain 

Hatfield, while coming out of Dtlllgent River

j
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING

Newport, R. I., March 16—The accident
al discharge of his rifle while climbing a 
fence, caused the death of Frank Finto, 
an Italian barber, here today. Pinto, ac
companied by his cousin, Domenico Pinto, 
was armed with a muzzle-loading rifle and 
had reached the top of a fence, dragging 
his gun behind him. The muzzle was 
aimed directly at his face. It is supposed 
that the trigger was caught by some pro
jection. exploding the contents of the 
rifle. Pinto was 32 years old and unmar
ried.

L: R. Ross, terminal agent of the I. C. 
R. here, has been asked to offer as a can
didate for Stanley ward against Alderman 
McGbldrick, and r' James Millican, for 
many years conductor on the I. C. R., but 
now retired, will be a candidate for «Vic
toria ward in succession to .Aid., Pickett. 
Mr. Ross has not yet decided what he 
will do.

The Civil Servants’ Association is be
ginning to loom large in city politics, and 
their petitions favoring the exemption of 
all incomes to the extent y of $600, are be
ing largely signed, Alderinen known to be 
unfavorable to the measure will be op
posed by candidates brought forward by 
thé association.

•1The committee of the board of works 
appointed to look into the matter qf ex
tending the Avarehouse on the Eastern 
S. 'S. Co.’s Avharf, will report in favor of 
the project. The cost is estimated at 
about $700. y

ningliam, Engineer, Montreal’ west, 
pound fracture of skull, will probably die.

Unknown Pole, fracture at base of skull, 
severe internal injuries, will probably die.

Robt. Buckingham, 54 Clarke 
Westmount, scalp wounds and internal 
injuries, may recover.

Cecelia Delisle, Indian girl, from Caugh- 
nawaga. scalp Avounds, ■ bruises and intern
al injuries, may die.

J. Wells, 234 Guy street, ear almost torn 
off, broken ribs and wounds,

Wm. Plante, 394 St. André street, ribs 
fractured and concussion, may recover.

Alice Goodleaf, Indian girl,, from Caulv 
gnawaga, struck by falling debris, injured 
about head and shoulders.

C. E. Christie, Cowansville, slightly in
jured.

It is a question if Montreal has known 
such wild scenes of excitement for many 

that which closely folloAved the

avenue,
March 16-t-Ard, schr

PRACTICALLY PROHIBITIVE 
“Qld man Grumpy has very forbidding

“^ discovered when I asked him if I 
could marry his daughter.” >

Icom-
l

So come on Cork with Cavan, Westmeath 
along with Derry.

Waterford and Wexford, with Antrim, Down 
and Kerry.

Killkenny and Farmanaugb, Tyrone and dear 
old Clare,

Galway. Mayo and Sligo, Roscommon and 
Kildare,

Longford. Armagh and Dublin, Tipperary
and Wicklow, ■
Louth, Monaghan and Limerick where, the 

river Shannon flows,
‘Old B'oy” your welcome, bring 

along your neighbor Donegal,
With a Oaed Mille Fealthe, for there’s room 

enough for all.

SECOND THOUGHT.
(Brooklyn Eagle.) H (.

A well-known Brooklyn physician was ex
amining a class of nurses who bed served 
their appointed time at the hospital. The 
candidates filed past him, and to each Be 
addressed a question calculated to show 
the nurse’s efficiency. In one of the ques
tions he /described the the condition of a 
patient and and asked the nurse how much 
morphine, in her opinion, should be admin
istered to the sufferer.

“Eight grains,” promptly replied the 
nurse. •

The doctor made no comment, and 
passed on. When her turn came again 
appeared greatly confused, and eald to the 
examiner: “Doctor, I wish to correct the 

" made last time. I meant to say 
one-eight of a grain should be given to the 
patient.”

“Too late,” remarked Dr. Matheson, with
out looking up from his question paper. 
“The man’s dead.”

"Foreign copper 
bo rally in sight.

Servian sitauation still unsettled, but 
chances are *11 in favor peace.

American Woolen reports improved de
mand for goods.

Atchison directors considering plans for 
large bond issue.

Twelve industrials advanced -.77 per 
Twenty active rails advanced .73

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late tor Claaelfioatlea.»i

YÿANTED—BOT i_FOR^OI^ICE WORK.MORNING LOCALS ST.
The tea and candy sale given in Queen 

Square Methodist church last evening by 
the ladies oi the Minnie. Robertson Cir
cle. was a great success. There was a 
good attendance and everything passed off 
pleasantly.

TtiOR SALE—ONE RUBBER TIRED BAR? 
_T carriage in good order. Apply Mr*. 
Lome Northmp, 174 Adelaide street 475-3-24

AX7ANTF.D—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply to Mrs. C. 9. Christie, 26 
Peters street

Belfast
cent.
per cent.

Liverpool—Due, 4 1-2 lower on March 
and May and 3 1-2 to 4 lower on late 
positions. Opened quiet, at 2 to 3 de
cline. At 12.1J p. m.—Steady, net 2 to- 
2 1-2 lower. Fair business doing in spot 
at four points decline. Mid. ups. 5.00d. 
Sales, 12,009; spec, and export, 600; Am
erican, 11,060; Imports 13,000. including 
9,000 American.

Commercial—“The bears seemed more 
some time, and said

she
she years as 

accident.
The entire police reser\re force was call- 

ed out, together with all available detec
tives, and with the firemen roped off the 
ground and gave the rescuers chance to 
do their heroic work at the risk of their 
lives for there can be no doubt that with
in a short time the disaster will be added 
to by the collapse of the gilders which are 
supporting the engine. With the fall of 
this mighty piece of wrecked machinery 
that section of the building may. it is 
easy to suppose, collapse, probably bring
ing with it the entire corner of the sta
tion.

INTERESTING ITEMSanswer
The crew qf the government steamer 

Lansdowne, thirty-seven in number, were 
vaccinated by the medical officer of the 
boa ixl of health, on her arrival in port 
last Sunday, as she had touched at A ova 
Scotia ports, where the disease is preval
ent. ,

............. . T — rr . ... ... ■ WITHOUT ANY FUSS.
William McLean, Prmc-palof Ahe Abei^ ,n ^ ^ fo„r wceks more than a

deen schooV vull go to score of positions, commanding salaries VV" Summer‘months, situated near
Monday to attend a meeting of the un ^ a year have been filled by ville. Rent must be moderate. ‘Mtf :
sity senate and while at the capital employment bureau of the Currie 1 Times Office. «9-3-24.
interview theV ° the Business' University. It is expect- : BOAT. 8 HORSE
scheme for teachers pensions. ed that half a dozen similar calls wiU be F pw. figine In good condition. Apply

filled this week. ' " B. E. MBRCU.^S- lfermaln .tot ” '

ANTED—PANT AND VEST MAKERS. 
Apply A. R. Campbell * Son, 28 Ger

main street. " - 466-3*28.
“Maritime Rug Works,” clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone M—1961.

Children's woolen dresses, pretty frocks, 
etc., made like new in Unger”s harmless 
way. Tel. 58.

w
T71.0R SALE-A BUILDING LOT 40 x 100 
JT near Courtenay pay on Brittain St., 
near the car line at corner of Pitt.. No exca
vation needed. Write for price and terms to 
GOOD INVESTMENT,! care Times.

467-3-19.

is all that noise I hear from your“What 
house?”

“I suppose you mean my music. We have 
a baby grand. But what is all that racket 
we hear from yours?”

“We have a grand baby. ” >

1confident than for 
there was not ranch short selling, most 
of the selling all day was liquidation.

*
FOR.

,Save Expense
and save a fit of sickness by having 
Beecham's Pills in the house and 

[ taking one when you first notice 
anything going wrong. You will 
feel well, look well and keep well 
if you will learn to use

Said to be a National Curse !
I

That indigestion is responsible formow sickness then any other disease is 
certainly true. Some doctors go so far as to say it is a national cum. Repeated 
attacks inflame the lining of the stomach and cause the glands to secrete mucous 
instead of the juice, of natural Cogestion. Consequently the blood is pouon.d, j £"CwaUer and
nerve force is reduced, the vitality of the entire system is weakened. Margaret Brown.

ilh accelerate the action of the gastric glands and give tone to ̂  digestive or b^”s ^p“Y_At the re8idmce her
ians. They strengthen the kidneys and liver, cleanse and purify the blood, and br^“Ij'n.laWi Mr. George Currie, Carter’s
thus add general tone to every organ of the body. Flesh and strength are fast re- i Po,nt King» County, on March 17. 1909.
etored and the natient can eat and digest any food he pleases. * gleanor A. Whelpley, aged 39 years, leaving

once1 more ‘you’U’^n^theM^Æh” Teet"D^Humilton^Klls'yfumelf’. j ^EC'S'ErSi^P-^pS 
260, per box or five boxes for |1.00j at all dealaea. Certain cur»- i*>nswniaad- -/

DEATHS A new altar has been erected in St. 
.Toaehim’fl church at Silver Falls, of which 
Rev. A. J. O'Neill is the pastor. The 
work was in charge of Ix-im Legcre; of 
Moncton, and is very creditable.

I
W^to^rake_charge| of; new^work* nPiPsmaU 

ahop in N<Sra Scotia. Must be willing to over
see apprentices and , men under, him. Apply 
“MACHINIST “ Evening Times.

. 473-3^24.

ST TAN TED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APTLY W BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20. CHAR
LOTTE STREET. 47i-t.f.

^ Wood’s Pho
The Qreat Bngl 

êti Tones and to vigor
«oTdTÆ|:

ou* Debility, Mental a-nd* Brain Worry, Dee- 
pmdenry, Sexual Wealmeee. Embêtons. Sper
matorrhoea, and Effect* of Abuaeor Exeeaeet.

'(formerly Windsor! ^Toronto,On

the who

Beecham’s
Pills

' 1 7- • - ' !)

The work of appraising the harbor prop
erties with a view to putting the harbor 
in commission, has been practically com
pleted, and a meeting o fthe harbor facil
ities committee will probably be held in 

J a lew days to deal with the matter.

TIT ANTED-A GENERAL GIRL. ONE WHO VV can cook. Apply at once. 24 Wellington 
470-3-36-Kow.1 Sdld Everywhere. In boxe» 26 cents.

■
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